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CIVICS 
NAME: ___________________________________________ DATE: _______________ 

 

 

FILL IN THE BLANKS 

 

1. What does the picture of a man and woman on the national emblem of 

Tanzania stand for____________________ 

 

2. The presidential flag of Tanzania shows _____________of the president. 

 

3. The national symbol that symbolize unity, love, light and prosperity among 

Tanzanians is the______________________ 

 

4. The two cash crops shows on the coat of arms of Tanzania are 

___________and________ 

 

5. The national symbol that shows Tanzania is independent and sovereign 

state _________ 

 

6. Write two events which make Tanzania to play or sing the national anthem 

of Tanzania 

i. _______________________ 

 

ii. _____________________ 

 

i.  Write two historical events which make Tanzanians to keep on 

remembering       _____________________ 

 

ii. _____________________ 

 

8.  The two verses (stanzas) of Tanzania national anthem are talking 

about__________and______________________ 

 

9. The fertile soil(land) of Tanzania is represented by the ___________on  the 

coat of arms 

 

10. The natural wealth of Tanzania is represented by which color on Tanzania 

flag? 

 

11. the national currency of Tanzania is divided into________________and 

__________ 

 

12. The institution(organ)that monitors the national currency of Tanzania is 



called__________ 

 

13. Name the animal’s head which is seen at the front side of ten thousand 

note of Tanzania________________ 

 

14. Name the Tanzania note which displays J.K.Nyerere’s 

picture___________________ 

 

15. When was the national flag of Tanzanian launched? _________ 

 

16. When was the Uhuru torch lit on mt.Kilimanjaro__________ 

 

17. The language that is used by majority in communication is known 

as____________ 

 

18. Write one importance of Kiswahili language to Tanzanians_________ 

 

19. The institution which promote Kiswahili language in Tanzania is_______ 

 

20. At what time is the national flag of Tanzania raised and lowered? 

____________ 

 

21. What should be done when the national anthem is sung? _________ 

 

22. The national symbol that stands for pride among Tanzanians is known 

as___________ 

 

23. A person who wrote the national anthem for the first was 

called_____________ 

 

24. A person who designed the Tanzania coat of arms was called___________ 

 

25. The national symbol is used in transaction of goods and services is 

called________ 

 

26. The government of people, by the people, for the people is referred to 

as__________ 

 

27. The head leaders of our family are__________and_____________ 

 

28. The topmost leader of pupils government is_____________ 

 

29. The Secretary the school committee is also the____________ 

 

30. The school leader who monitors pupils behaviors and their conduct is 

the______________ 

 

31. Villages are made by several____________ 



 

32. The people representative in the district council’s meetings_________ 

 

33. The people representative in the national assembly_____________ 

 

34. The secretary of WDC is appointed by____________ 

 

35. The village_________and________are the main organs of the village 

government 

 

36. The highest organ with decision making power in the village is headed 

by_________ 

 

37. Members of the village council are_______in total 

 

38. The commander in chief of the armed forces is__________ 

 

39. Who elects the president of URT? ______________ 

 

40. The organ with executive power in the village________ 

 

41. Who are members of the village assembly? _________ 

 

42. Who is the representative of the minister for local government in the 

district? ___________ 

 

43. Who is the representative of the president in the district? _______ 

 

44. The organ that implement and plans all development projects in the ward 

is_______ 

 

45. The organ that plans the budget and pass it in our country is the___________ 

 

46. The organ that advises the president on daily matters of the nation 

is___________ 

 

47. The local government councils are 

i. _______________ 

 

ii. ________________ 

 

iii. ______________ 

 

iv. ____________ 

 

48. For the person to be elected as MP or village chairperson it is advised to 

reach the age of_________________ 

 



49. An organ that settles minor disputes among community members of ward 

level is___________ 

 

50. Who elects the district council’s chairperson? __________ 

 

51. The member of parliament who holds the membership by the virtue of his 

office____________ 

 

52. Who is the in-charge of day to day activities of municipal council? 

__________ 

 

53. The head of civil servants who serves as the head of heads of department 

at district level is______________ 

 

54. Who is the head of defence and security committee on the region 

is____________ 

 

55. The topmost leader at regional level is appointed by the______________ 

 

56. The secretary of the RCC is appointed by the_______________ 

 

57. The leaders who holds executive power and the government office in the 

national assembly is the___________ 

 

58. The head of all government issues in the national assembly is appointed 

from among______________ 

 

59. The government official who swear in all members of parliament is 

the___________ 

 

60. The government official who swears in the president is the___________ 

 

61. The president’s resident and office is known as _______________ 

 

62. All matters deals with Zanzibar which are not part of union are dealt by 

which government? _____________ 

 

63. The organ that advice the president of Zanzibar on day to day matters of 

Zanzibar is_________________ 

 

64. How many members of parliament take part in the union parliament from 

Zanzibar house of representative? ______________ 

 

65. Who chairs the cabinet ministers meetings? ______________ 

 

66. Who chairs the national assembly meetings? _____________ 

 

67. The local government act(law) of 1982 was enacted for the purpose 



of___________________________________ 

 

68. The election that is held right after death or resigning of member of 

parliament is called____________ 

 

69. The village council’s meetings are held every after how many 

months?___________ 

 

70. The law making body in Zanzibar is known as______________ 

 

71. The murder cases and treason cases are tried by which court in the court 

system of Tanzania?__________ 

 

72. The lowest level of court system in Tanzania hears which type of 

cases?_________ 

 

73. The head of high court in Tanzania is appointed by the____________ 

 

74. The court that tries all appeals from the high court in Tanzania 

is_______________ 

 

75. The highest level of court in the court system of Tanzania_________________ 

 

76. The court official who supervises trials in the regional magistrate court is 

the_____________________ 

 

77. The marriage law(ordinance) in Tanzania was enacted in the 

year____________ 

 

78. The two main types of cases commonly tried by the Tanzania courts are_ 

________and___________ 

 

79. The law(act) which allowed multipartism in Tanzania was enacted for the 

second time in the year_____________ 

 

80. The Tanzania constitution consists how many chapters? ________ 

 

81. The term “rule of law” means___________ 

 

82. Write one political human rights_______________ 

 

83. How many levels of court in the structure of court system in 

Tanzania__________ 

 

84. A husband fought his wife to death, which type constitutional offense is 

this?_____________ 

 

85. Who is responsible for arresting suspects? _____________ 



 

86. People with vision of making and forming central government are 

called___________ 

 

87. The election that produce leaders from different political parties is 

called___________ 

 

88. Write one advantage of people’s freedom of voting____________ 

 

89. The member of Parliament who does not  have “right to vote” in the 

national assembly is the_______________ 

 

90. The term “bill” means___________ 

 

91. The current constitution of Tanzania was written in the year_______________ 

 

92. Who is the principal judge in the current Tanzania court system?__________ 

 

93. Who is the current chief justice of Tanzania?____________ 

 

94. The organ that provides rights to all citizens regardless their differences in 

Tanzania is the___________ 

 

95. Write one function of the PCCB_________________ 

 

96. Write one dangerous effect of FGM___________ 

 

97. Write one disadvantage of early pregnancy_______________ 

 

98. The government institution which monitors the ethics and morals of public 

officials in Tanzania is the______________ 

 

99. The universal declaration of human rights (UDHR) was officially launched in 

the year_______________ 

 

100. Write two NGO’s which work on women’s rights in Tanzania_______________ 

 

101. The NGO that deals with gender balance in the community is____________ 

 

102. The right to possess properties in the community falls under which type of 

rights? ___________ 

 

103. Which right of people is possessed by all human beings in the 

world?___________ 

 

104. According to the constitution who has power to announce the results of 

presidential elections?________ 

 



105. The use of public funds and properties for personal gain and interest is 

known as_____________ 

 

106. The act of taking or giving bribe for personal gain in the community is 

called_____________ 

 

107. How many sessions does the national assembly holds per year?__________ 

 

108. The organ that interpret and defines laws in Tanzania is the_____________ 

 

109. The local government in Tanzania is divided into 

i. ____________________ 

 

ii. __________________ 

 

110. The department that deals with entrance and exit of people in the 

country is called___________________ 

 

111. The three categories of citizenship in Tanzania are; 

 

i. _____________ 

ii. _____________ 

iii. _____________ 

 

112. What causes the increase of street children in Tanzania?____________ 

 

113. A child who is forcefully joining the army and fight wars is known 

as_______________ 

 

114. A child who lost his/her parents in the road accident is known 

as_____________ 

 

115. Township, village and district fall under which type of local 

government?___________ 

 

FILL THE FOLLOWING PUZZLE (CROSS PUZZLE) 

       116 

  117    118 

119 

120 

 

 

 

 

 

 

116. _________________ 

 



117. ______________ 

 

118. __________________ 

 

119. __________________ 

 

120. __________________ 

 

Down 

116. The Makonde traditional dance 

117. Traditional hut of Gogo 

118. Female genital mutilation is against the _________of Tanzania 

 

Across 

119. One of the bad effects caused by early marriage and FGM that under 

goes damage of female genital result into uncontrolled urine discharge 

120. Deadly disease which can be transmitted through wife inheritance 

121. The term “Entrepreneurship” means______________ 

122. The term “education” means_______________ 

 

123. The two forms of education are 

i. __________________ 

 

ii. ________________ 

 

124. The organ that deals with management of environmental cases in 

Tanzania is called_______________ 

 

125. The term “refugee” means________________ 

 

126. The main cause of increase of refugees in Africa is______________ 

 

127. Who holds the national assembly seat in the absence of both speaker and 

deputy speaker?___________________ 

 

128. The term “resource” means________________ 

 

129. Write the three natural resources of economy you know 

i. ___________________ 

 

ii. __________________ 

 

iii. __________________ 

 

130. Write one solution for reducing the existence of outdated 

cultures_____________ 

 

131. Write one solution for reducing the effects of environmental 



destruction______________ 

 

132. The term “global warming” means______________ 

 

133. Group of families with blood relation is known as_______________ 

 

134. The organ that ensures safety to people and their properties in Tanzania is 

the____________________ 

 

135. Tanzania people’s defense force was established in the 

year________________ 

 

136. The organ that charge wrong doers behaviors in Tanzania is 

the___________ 

 

137. The title given to the topmost leader of TPDF is____________ 

 

138. The RPC and ODC are appointed by the________________ 

 

139. The term “community policing” in Tanzania means_______________ 

 

140. Most of road accidents in Tanzania are caused by________________ 

 

141. The term “globalization” means____________ 

 

142. The main indicators of globalization are 

i. ____________________ 

 

ii. _____________________ 

 

iii. ____________________ 

 

iv. ____________________ 

 

143. What is the main negative effect of globalization in developing country 

like Tanzania? ________________ 

 

 

 

144. How is the earth planet seen under the globalized world?______________ 

 

145. Which neural resource is badly affected by HIV/AIDS?______________ 

 

146. The headquarters of the current EAC are in___________________ 

 

147. The situations that involves the working together in relation to economic 

and political matters among people or nations is known as______________ 

 



148. The term “Patriotism” means___________________ 

 

149. Write one action done by people(citizen) to show 

patriotism______________ 

 

150. The term “participation” means_________________ 

 

151. Write two actions which show participation of people in the community 

i. ____________ 

 

ii. _______________ 

 

152. Environmental pollution means___________________ 

 

153. The four types of environmental pollution are 

i. _________________ 

 

ii. _____________ 

 

iii. __________________ 

 

iv. _________________ 

 

154. The main cause of environmental destruction is________________ 

 

155. Write two effects of air pollution to human life_______________ 

 

156. The headquarters of AU are situated in which country in Africa?__________ 

 

157. The current AU chairperson is coming from which country in 

Africa?______________ 

 

158. Write the acronym SADC” in long form_____________ 

 

159. The UN secretary general is coming from which country in 

Europe?______________ 

 

160. The organ with power to deception making in the African union is 

the_______________ 

 

161. The united nations organization court is called________________ 

 

162. The permanent UN security council members who hold the VETO power 

are 

i. ______________________ 

 

ii. _______________________ 

 



iii. _______________________ 

 

iv. _________________________ 

 

v. _______________________ 

 

163. The international cooperation the joins western states in Africa is known 

as______________ 

 

164. State the EAC Motto”_______________” 

 

165. How many verses does the EAC anthem consist?_________________ 

 

166. How many colors does the EAC flag consist?___________ 

 

167. Which country is the newest to join EAC?______________ 

 

168. The UN agency which deals with education and culture is______________ 

 

169. The UN agency which deals which deals with homes and residence is 

__________ 

 

170. Democracy consists three main parts which are; 

i. ________________ 

 

ii. _________________ 

 

iii. ________________ 

 

171.Who elects the village chairperson?_____________ 

 

172.Who elects the chairperson of the ward meetings?____________ 

 

173.Write one duty of the national assembly over the appointment of the 

prime minister_______________ 

 

174.When was the commission for good governance launched in 

Tanzania?____________ 

 

175.How is the chairperson of the school committee got?________________ 

 

176.Which level of the government is responsible for formulating by-laws in 

Tanzania?_____________ 

 

177.Who ensures the security of our country?__________________ 

 

178.The process of producing, consuming and distributing goods and services 

is known as__________________ 



 

179. List down three responsibilities of citizens 

i. ___________________ 

 

ii. ___________________ 

 

iii. ___________________ 

 

180. The subsidies or grants to the local authorities are provided 

by__________________ 

 

181. Write down three sources of local governments revenue in Tanzania 

i. _____________________ 

 

ii. _______________________ 

 

iii. _________________________ 

 

182. Define local government____________________________ 

 

183. Who is the principals secretary of the cabinet meetings?____________ 

 

184. The system of life that include all activities happening the community is 

known as___________ 

 

185. The national Swahili council(BATIKA) was officially established in the 

year_____________ 

 

186. The government of Tanzania shifted its capital from Dar-es-salaam to 

Dodoma in the year_________________ 

 

187. Name three examples of artworks 

i. _____________________ 

 

ii. ________________________ 

 

iii. _________________________ 

 

188. Write down two examples of craft works 

i. _____________________ 

 

ii. ______________________ 

 

189. The freedom to join or forming group discussion in the community is 

collectively known as___________ 

 

190. All freedom that all people have is_____________ 

 



191. Poverty is one of the big problems in African countries, list down two 

measures which will reduce this problem 

i. _________________________ 

 

ii. _______________________ 

 

192. The term “development” means_________________ 

 

193. Who are special group of people?_____________________ 

Write the long form of; 

 

194. LHRC________________ 

 

195. UNIDO______________ 

 

196. TGNP________________ 

 

197. COMESA__________________ 

 

198. TAMWA_____________________ 

 

199. LGARA_____________ 

 

200. UNGA__________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SHULE YA MSINGI WAJA SPRINGS 

DARASA LA SABA - KAZI YA NYUMBANI – APRILI,2020 

SOMO LA KISWAHILI 
JINA LA MWANAFUNZI_____________________ 

MAELEKEZO 

Andika majina yako kwa usahihi 

 Jibu maswali yote kulingana na maelekezo 

 Soma maswali kwa ufasaha kabla ya kuyajibu 

SEHEMU A SARUFI 

1. .Andika kitenzi kinachotokana na neno vazi______________ 

2. ukalimu wake ulimfanya aaminiwe na watu,neno ukarimu ni aina gani ya 

neno?________________ 

3. wingi  wa neno uma ni______________ 

4. Mbwa mkubwa anabweka bandani  neno lililotumika kama kielezi 

ni____________________________________ 

5. kinyume cha neno aghalabu ni ____________ 

6. Mwanaume mzee sana anajulikana kama ____________ 

7. kisawe cha neno barua ni _______________ 

8. ___________ni mtoto wa kitukuu. 

9. Neno mvua lipo katika ngeli ya_____________ 

10. Hali ya kuwa na fedha au mali hujulikana kama_____________ 

11. Mtu anayetengeneza bangili,hereni,mikufu hujulikana kama ______________ 

12. Neno shule limetoholewa kutoka katika lugha ya _______________ 

13. Mbwa aliyepotea amepatikana.Hii ni aina gani ya 

sentensi?______________________ 

14. Andika wingi wa sentensi cherehani imeharibika. 

____________________________________ 

15. Andika kinyume cha neno haramu_______________________ 

16. Umoja wa neno madhumuni ni_____________________ 

17. Neno ugonjwa lipo katika ngeli ya ____________________ 

18. Watacheza na kuimba vizuri .Sentensi hii ipo katika nafsi ipi? _________________ 

19. Andika neno moja linalowakilisha ziwa,bahari,mto,kisiwa__________________ 

20. Lahaula!Dawa yote imemwagika.Neno Lahaula! Ni aina gani ya neno? 

__________________ 

21. Mzizi wa neno kula ni _______________ 

22. Herufi za Kiswahili a,e,i,o,u zinaitwa________________ 

23. Siku ya nne baada ya leo huiutwa______________ 

24.  ______________ ni mlinzi  wa mlangoni. 

25.  Huyu  si  ndugu  yangu .Neno  si  katika  sentensi  hii  ni  aina  gani  ya neno? 

____________________________ 

26. Katika neno sikujua .Kiambishi kikanushi ni ______________ 

27. Tulimbata, akiwa amelewa chakari .Neno chakari katika sentensi  hii  ipo katika 

aina gani ya maneno ?____________________________________________________ 



28. Twendeni  nyumbani  sasa   sentensi  ipo katika kauli ipi? 

_______________________________________________ 

SENTENSI B: LUGHA YA KIFASIHI  

 
29.  Msafiri  ni ____________________________________________ 

 

30.  Sahani iliyofunikwa __________________________________________ 

 

31.  Heri kufa macho kuliko ______________________________________ 

 

32.  Mla mla leo _____________________________________________ 

 

33.  Joka  la mdimu _____________________________________________ 

 

34.  Mwenda tezi na omo ______________________________________ 

 

35. Upele humuota _____________________________________________ 

 

36. Akugomekaye _____________________________________________ 

 

37. ______________________  halali nguruwe. 

 

38. ___________________________________ hupata mingi misiba . 

Andika methali zenye maana sawa na methali hizi (zinazofanana ) 

 

39.  Upele humuota asiye na kucha 

_________________________________________________ 

40.  Mgaa gaa na upwa hali wali mkavu  

_________________________________________________ 

41. Panya wengi hawa  chimbi  shimo  

_________________________________________________ 

42. Samaki mkunje angali mbichi 

____________________________________________________ 

SOMA SHAIRI LIFUATALO 

1. Nimechoka sumbuliwa kwa mihogo vikapuni, 

Nami kazi naijua, shima nakwenda porini,  

Jembe panga tanoa ,  nitajaliwa mwituni , 

Natia jembe mpini , nirudie kazi yangu . 

 

2. Mapema kutanabatii, hamna kitu tumboni , 

Sipati staftahi, ila nifika shambani, 

Nawambia kwa asili, mazao  yajaa pomoni , 

Natia jembe mpini, nirudie kazi yangu. 



 

 
43.  Katika lugha ya shairi , mstari  wa ushairi huitwa _____________________________ 

44.  Neno staftahi kama lilivyotumika katika shairi lina maana 

ya_____________________________ 

45. Vina vya mwisho katika shairi hili ni _________________________________ 

46. Neno pomoni kama lilivyotumika katika shairi hili lina maana 

ya______________________________ 

47. Mwandishi wa shairi hili anarejea katika kazi yake ya 

____________________________________ 

48. Shairi hili lina jumla ya beti _______________________________________ 

49. Kulingana na idadi ya mishororo shairi hili ni la aina ya 

_______________________________ 

50. Shairi hili lina mizani ____________________________ katika kila mishororo. 

51. Kituo katika shairi hili kinasema ______________________________________________ 

52. shairi hili lina jumla ya mizani ______________________________ 

Toa maana ya istilahi zifuatazo kama zinavyotumika katika ushairi. 

 
53. vina _______________________________________________________________ 

54. Mizani______________________________________________________________ 

55. Mshororo_____________________________________________________________ 

56. Ubeti_________________________________________________________________ 

57. Ukwapi____________________________________________________________ 

58. Utao_________________________________________________________________ 

59. kibwagizo ____________________________________________________________ 

60. Ubeti ______________________________________________________________ 

61. Taja aina kuu za mashairi. 

I)________________________________________________ 

ii)______________________________________________ 

 

62. Kitendo cha kuimba mashairi , kishairi huitwa 

___________________________________________ 

 

SEHEMU D: UTUNGAJI.  

Panga sentensi zifuatazo kwa kuzipa herufi  A,B,C  na D mtiririko wenye mantiki. 

 

63.  Kwani huweza kusababisha mwili kupoteza maji mengi na hata kufa (   ) 

64. Ni vema kuhakikisha mgonjwa wa aina hiyo anapatiwa maji ya kutosha .( ) 

65. Kutapika na kuharisha ni magonjwa yenye athari kubwa . ( ) 

66. Na hasa maji yenye mchanganyikowa chumvi na sukari kwa ushauri wa 

daktari. (     ) 

B. Andika simu ya maandishi kwa  kaka yako DANIEL ELIYA wa S.L.P 16 TARIME 

ukimtaarifu aje nyumbani haraka mwanaye ameungua moto.Jina lako ni 

HASSANI (Ujumbe wako usizidi maneno kumi). 

 



Andika jibu lako kwenye jedwali hapo chini. 

 

67.  

68.  

69.  

70.  

71.  

72.  

73.  

74.  

75.  

76.  

 

Andika vipengele vya muundo vinavyokosekana kwenye barua ifuatayo 

                                                                                                                                                

SHABANI  ALLY,                                                                                                                                               

S.L.P 190,                                                                                                                                                      

MWANZA. 

                                                                                                                                               

77._____________ 

78._____________________________ 

 

AFSA ELIMU WILAYA, 

WILAYA YA ILEMELA, 

S.L.P 110, 

MWANZA.  

 

79.._______________________________ 

                                                     

80.________________________________________________ 

 Husika na kichwa cha habari hapo juu . Mimi ni mzazi wa YUSUPH ALLY 

ninaomba umhamishe shule ili asogee karibu na wazazi wake. Natanguliza 

shukrani za dhati. 

81. ______________________________________ 

82.________________________ 

83. _______________________ 

84._______________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SEHEHEMU E 

Soma habari hii kwa usahihi kisha jibu maswali yafuatayo;- 

 Miongoni mwa mashujaa ambao hawawezi kusahaulika  katika historia 

ya nchi yetuni Mtwa Mkwawa kiongozi wa kabila la wahehe Iringa. Baba yake 

aliitwa Muyigumba  Mkwawa aliongoza mapambano makali dhidi ya 

Wajerumani  kuanzia mwaka 1891 hadi mwaka 1898alifaniwa kuwaua 

wajerumani wengi  akiwemo aliyekuwa kiongozi wa kikosi cha wajerumani 

aliye julikana kwa jina la Emili Zeluwiski . 

 Mara baada ya kuuawa kwa kamanda  Zeluiwiski  mnamo mwaka 1891 

, Gavana  wa ujerumani aliwaamuru wanajeshi  wamfuate Mkwawa kwa 

nguvu hadi wamkamate. Baada ya Mkwawa kugunduwa kuwa amezidiwa 

sana na wajerumani akaamua kujiua kwa kujipiga risasi yeye na mlinzi wake 

kwa kuhofia asikamatwe na wajerumani. 

Maswali  

85. kwa mujibu wa kifungu hiki cha habari ni shujaa gani hawezi kusahaulika 

katika historia ya nchi yetu 

?_________________________________________________________________ 

86. Mkwawa alipambana na wajerumani kwa muda wa miaka mingapi? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

87. Kiongozi wa Kijerumani aliye uwawa na jeshi la Mkwawa mwaka 1891 

alikuwa nani? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

88. Baba wake Mkwawa aliitwa nani ? 

____________________________________________ 

89. Kwa nini Mkwawa aliamua kujiua mwenyewe? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Tunga sentensi mbili kwa kila aina ya sentensi hapo chini. 

90. sentensi sahihi  

i. ________________________________________ 

ii. _________________________________________ 

91. Sentensi  ambatano 

i. _________________________________________ 

ii. ____________________________________________ 

Jaza nafasi zilizowazi kwa kuandika jibu sahihi 

92. Mtaalamu wa elimu ya anga na nyota huitwa 

_______________________________ 

93. Mtu anayeipenda Nchi yake kwa dhati huitwa 

________________________________ 

94. Bomba lililowekwa kwenye jiko na likaitokea juu ya paa kwa ajili ya kutolea 

moshi huitwa _________ 



95.  Neno linalo jumuisha bunduki, sime ,rungu,  mshale, mkuki, huitwa 

____________ 

96. Jembe maalumu la kulima ambalo hulima kwa kukokotwa na wanyama 

kama ng’ombe  huitwa ___ 

97. Mahali asimamapo mtuhumiwa awapo mahakamani huitwa 

___________________ 

98. Mtoto wa Simba huitwa .__________________ 

99. Nyumba anayoishi mfalme huitwa  __________________________ 

100. Mlinzi wa  mlangoni huitwa__________________________ 

101. ______________________________ni kifaa maalumu kinachoziba pua na 

mdomo kuepuka kuvuta hewa chafu au kuwarushia watu wakati wa 

kukokohoa. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

WAJA SPRINGS SCHOOL 
PRE & PRIMARY ENGLISH MEDIUM SCHOOL 

GRADE VII- SECOND HOLIDAY PACKAGE – APRIL, 2020 

SCIENCE 
NAME: ___________________________________________ DATE: _______________ 

 
1. What causes the formation of a spectrum?__________________ 

2. The movement of water and mineral salt up the plant parts is by 

__________process. 

3. Incomplete metamorphosis of insects follow ___________stages 

4. The digested food is absorbed in the small intestines with the help of finger – like 

projection called _______________________ 

5. Find the total resistance in the circuit below.                                                           

 

 

6. The longest bone in the human body is called ______________________ 

7. How many bones constitute in the skull? _________________________ 

8. Measles is caused by a virus is called __________________________ 

9. The growth movement of plant towards air currents is termed as ____________ 

10. You can obtain iron pieces that have dropped into maize flour by using a 

______________ 

11. Muscles that are joined to bones are called 

________________________________while those connected to the heart are called 

cardiac muscles. 

12.A surgical operation method done on sperm ducts aiming at birth control is 

called_______________________________________________ 

Define the following term 

A. 

Transpiration_____________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

B. 

Translocation____________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

C. 

Imbibitions_______________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

13. An instrument used to convert alternating current to direct current termed 

as_______________ 

14. Write down any three artificial methods of birth control or family planning 

i.________________________________________________ 

ii.________________________________________________ 



iii.________________________________________________ 

 

16. _____________________group has a characteristic of living both on land and in 

water. 

17. State the scientific difference between a tree and a stone___________ 

 

18. Which form of energy is produced at point ‘X’ in diagram below? 

  ________________________ 

 
19. A mirror that forms images that are virtual, upright, same distance and same 

size and color is called ___________ 

20. Study the diagram below and answer questions on it 

 

 

 

A. Image is formed on the part _____________ 

B. Part ‘G’is   similar to ___________________of the camera 

C. Part that determines the color of the eye is labeled with letter ______________ 

D. The part which is similar to the auditory nerves of the ear is shown with letter 

____________ 

       E. Refraction of light is manifested on which part above 

________________________ 

21. Write down any two uses of mirror in our dairy life 

a.______________________________ 

b.______________________________ 

 

23. The main blood vessel that carries blood to the heart from the body is called 

___________ 

24.  

 

A) name letter “C” of the drawing______________ 



B) Letter “B” controls heat loss by_____________ 

C) Part “A” can be made from______________ 
 

25. Complete the following by writing whether the disease is caused by Virus or 

bacteria 

i.Pneumonia ____________________ 

ii.Polio ________________________ 

iii.Tuberculosis____________________ 

iv.Rubella ________________________ 

26. Write ARV in full form  _____________________________ 
 

27. The main function of ARVS is to___________ 

A) To weaken HIV                                      C) increase HIV  

B) To kill HIV completely                             D) to destroy body immunity 

Write down the two excreta of respiration in humans 
       28. ____________________________________________ 

29. ______________________________________________ 

 

30. What do you think can lead to the other between HIV and STDs? 

_____________________________________________________ 

31. Define the term “contraception” 

________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________ 

32. Positively charged particles in an atom are called ____________________ 

 

33.Write the electronic configuration of sulphur in the space provided 

___________________________________________________________ 

 

34. Write the HIV in full ___________________________________________ 

35. Type of HIV test that involves the detection of antibody released to fight virus is 

called ________________________________________________________________ 

36. In a torch ________________energy is converted into electric and light energy. 

Write down any three renewable source of energy in the environment. 
37. ______________________________________________________ 

38._________________________________________________________ 

39.______________________________________________________ 
 

40. Cretinism is due to a deficiency of ______________ hormone. 

Complete the table below 

NO

. 

Food type  Deficiency (lack of………….) 

41 Protein  _____________________________

_ 

42 ______________________________ Night blindness 

43 Ascorbic acid _____________________________



_ 

44 _______________________________ Marasmus 

 

Write down any 3 characteristics of wind dispersed seeds  

45. _______________________________________ 

46. _______________________________________ 

47. _______________________________________ 

49. A false or misleading image seen in the sky result from light bending is 

called ___________________________________________________ 

50. Study the illustration below and answer the question on it 

 
If the water will fall in and east, it will rise in __________________       and 

__________________ directions. 

Mention the three types of muscles. 

51. ___________________________ 

52. ___________________________ 

53. ___________________________ 

Write the two major types of movable joints 

54. _________________________________ 

55. _________________________________ 

56. A knee and elbow are example of _________________joints 

57. What is the main importance of muscle in the body? 

     A) Attachment         B) Protection     C) Movement      D) Support       [          

] 

58. When water is cooled below 0°c, its volume _____________ while its density 

or weight._________________ 

59. What is the valence of potassium __________________________ 

60. The experiment on the seed germination was conduct as the diagram 

below 

 
What is the important thing missing for seed to germinate in the diagram 

above _______________________ 

Define the following terms 

 61. Magnetism ____________________________________________________ 

62. Magnetization __________________________________________________ 

63. Magnet _______________________________________________________ 

Write down three method of magnetization  



64. ___________________________________________________________ 

65.___________________________________________________________ 

66. ____________________________________________________________ 

Identify any three ways how magnets can be made to lose magnetism 

67. ____________________________________________________________ 

 68.  ___________________________________________________________ 

69. ____________________________________________________________ 

70. Convert 68°F into degrees Celsius 

 

 

. 

71. Coconut seeds can be spread by 

__________________________________________ 

72. There are _________________types of seeds germination 

73.The most important activity to consider before doing any scientific 

investigation is __________________________ 

74. The scattering of seed from parent plants to new areas is termed as 

___________________________________ 

Write 5 steps of presenting a scientific report in order 

75.__________________________________ 

76.__________________________________ 

77.__________________________________ 

78.__________________________________ 

79. __________________________________ 

80. At which stage of an investigation does a scientist confirm a hypothesis 

____________________________________________ 

81. Balsam and been seeds are scattered by  

82. Give a reason why, germination, rusting, burning and breathing can be 

called sister processes. 

_______________________________________________________________ 

83 Given the data; polio, Tetanus, Worms, Malaria and Asthma. Work out the 

percentage of communicable diseases of the data given  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Write down any two benefits of body exercises to muscles 

84. ____________________________________________ 

85._____________________________________________ 

Write any two diseases of the nervous system 

86.____________________________________________ 

87._____________________________________________  

88. Which organ of the body is known as “Receptors”_______________ 



89. There are _________________________types of nerves 

90. Involuntary actions like digestion and breathing are controlled by which 

part of the brain? ______________________________ 

Study the drawing below and answer question on it 

 
91. A_____________________________________________ 

92. B______________________________________________ 

93. C_____________________________________________ 

94. D_______________________________________________ 

95. State the function of part E ________________________ 

 

96. Draw an arrow on the diagram to show the direction of an impulse on the 

diagram shown above 
 

 

 

97. Voluntary actions are controlled by which part of the brain? 

_________________________ 

98. How many bones have the back bone? ________________________________ 

Name the two divisions of the human skin 

99._____________________ 

100.____________________ 

 101. A highly contagious caused by virus called varicellazoster is called 

_______________ 

102. Study the drawing below and answer question on it 

 
I.Name part X ______________________ 

Ii.Part Y is called ____________________ 

Iii.Blood cell are produced by part ________________ 

103. Draw the structure of the upper frame (leg) and on it mark and label 

humerus, Ulna, Radius and Carpels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

104. The layer of the skin that contains blood capillaries, sweat glands and oil 

gland is called ________________ 

105. The body organ responsible for hearing and body balance is called 

____________________ 

106. The colour pigment in the skin is called _____________________________ 

107. The fetus receives food and oxygen from the mother through the 

_________________ 

108. Workout for total resistance (RT) in circuit below 

__________________________ 

 
Name the parts of the CNS 

109. ___________________________________________ 

110. ____________________________________ 
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Answer all questions 

TENSES 

1. Asha rarely _______________________ to school on foot. (go) 

2. The cow he ___________ eats a lot of grass. (keep) 

3. The medicine was not sufficiently ____________________ (shake) 

4. We had already swept the school compound when the rain started 

____________ heavily. (rain) 

5. The pupils were ___________ (tell) to clean the environment before the 

chief guest ________________ (arrive) 

6. Juma and I ____________________ to school when we met our uncle. (go) 

7. He ____________________while his sister was sweeping the compound. 

(sleep) 

8. Matinde and Ramadhan might be ________________their teacher(help) 

9. Normally, the sun _____________ in the east(rise) 

10. We ________ recently __________ sung the National anthem. (sing) 

11.  If I_________ you, I________________ the doctor. (be/see) 

12. They normally ___________rice in the evening  (Eat) 

13. While Juma was reading, his brother ____________________some dinner. 

(prepare) 

14. Dorcas and Juma ______________netball at the moment. (Play)  

15. These days my young brother ___________________how to read. (Know)  

16. Mr. Kidua ___________________ an interesting story book last week.(read) 

17. He has already ________________two cups this morning. (break) 

18. She must _________form one next year .(Join) 

19. Last week her mother __________school fees. (pay) 

20. The girl _____________________since morning. (Sing) 

21. We _________the comedy show on TV now (Watch) 

22. He likes ______________ ugali with meat. (eat)  

23. Usually grass _________________short to keep mosquitoes away. (Cut) 

24. Daniel has never _____________a monkey before. (See) 

25. Each pupil ________________  permission for a trip last year. (give) 

26. They didn’t __________anything at the party. (eat) 

27. Dorcas ________________to visit her aunt next holiday. (go) 

28. Our teacher has _______________us to study hard so as to pass our final 

examination.  (advise) 

29. Neither Joan nor Catherine ______________my friend. (be) 



30. My books have been __________________ . (Steal) 

31. I used to ___________up early in the morning. (Wake) 

32. The news they heard yesterday _________________ good. (be) 

33. She __________________ loudly while running yesterday evening. (cry) 

34.  When the teacher came in, we ____________ him. (greet) 

35. He _______________ his leg two days ago.(break) 

36. The students are used to ________________ song during break time. (sing) 

37. The door ___________________ by my brother yesterday evening. (open) 

38. We ________________in Nairobi  by lunch time tomorrow. (arrive) 

39. They  ________________ in this house since 1999. (stay) 

40. Amina _________________ many prizes after winning the last game.(get) 

41. The cat is healthy because it __________ good food. (eat) 

42. Every morning John _______________mangoes and sold them to us. (pick) 

43. We ________________ new head prefect for the school next Sunday. 

(elect) 

44. My  young sister ________________ asleep after eating her dinner. (fall) 

Fill in the blanks using suitable words to make the sentences meaningful. 

45. The man has been working with this bank ___________________1948. 

46. Would you prefer tea______________ coffee? 

47. Neither Juma ____________ Asha will sit for the examination. 

48. Juma is as clever_________________ his brother.  

49. The woman _______________ husband died is my Aunt. (use a relative 

pronoun)  

50. ______________ I was not feeling well, I went to school. (unless/ although/ 

despite) 

51. Asha’s behavior is different __________ Juma’s . 

52. The bucket is too heavy _______________(carry) 

53. Our Country is not only beautiful _______________peaceful. 

54. My mother wanted to know ___________ the girl had gone. (Use a 

relative pronoun) 

55. A leopard is _________________ as a lion. (dangerous) 

56. You can ________________ cook or wash the clothes. 

57. Juma broke his leg, ____________________? 

58. Is there ___________ room for him to sleep? (any/many/some) 

59. My father looked for his lost dog __________ a year.   

60. Last year’s examination was _____________ than that of the year 2004. 

(easy)  

61. Anna was ________________ girl in the class. (beautiful) 

 

Make five sentences in active voice. 

62. ______________________________________________________________________ 

63. ______________________________________________________________________ 

64. ______________________________________________________________________ 

65. ______________________________________________________________________ 

66. ______________________________________________________________________ 



Change your sentences above into passive voice 

67. ______________________________________________________________________ 

68. ______________________________________________________________________ 

69. ______________________________________________________________________ 

70. ______________________________________________________________________ 

71. ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

Change the sentences below into reported speech. 

72. ‘I am eating rice now,’ Hungu told me. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

73. ‘The earth is elliptical in shape,’ Mr Chamba  said. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

74. He says, ‘I am feeling hungry.’ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

75. ‘Kneel down,’ He commanded us. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

76. ‘May you please close the door,’ Magreth said to Manda. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

77. Asha said, ‘my uncle will be here tomorrow.’ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

VOCABULARY 

78. The verb phrase “look after” means____________________________________ 

79. Which word has the same meaning as huge___________________________ 

80. A place where different kinds of wild animals are kept for the public to 

see is a _______________________________ 

81. Bakari always takes breakfast in a Chinese restaurant. The underlined 

word means_______________________________ 

82. The hurt elephant was too feeble to move.  The word feeble means 

_______________ 

83. The plural form of a word “Chief” is ___________________________________ 

84. The son of your sister or your brother is your _____________________________ 

85. The place where money is made is called a ___________________________ 

86. A person who teaches at school is called a____________________________ 

87. The word “speak” is similar to__________________________________________ 

88. A place where cars are repaired is a __________________________________ 

89. A place where dead bodies are buried is a ____________________________ 

90. An excavation on earth in which dead bodies are buried is called a 

_____________ 

91. The body of a dead person is called a ________________________________ 

92. The body of a dead animal is a ______________________________________ 

93. Planes land and take off at _________________________________________ 

94. To take after is to 

________________________________________________________ 

95. A person who treats eyes is called a __________________________________ 



96. Someone who thinks positively is ______________________________________ 

97. A person who always thinks that bad things will happen is ______________ 

98. To purchase is to ____________________________ 

99. A fertile place in the desert is called  ________________________ 

100. A group of buffalos is called a ________________________ 

101. A female fox is a _________________________  

102. A car used to carry a dead body at the funeral is called a _______ 

103. Someone who organizes burial is ___________________________ 

104. A female cat is called a ________________________ 

105. People gathered at the funeral ceremony are called_____________ 

106. People whose relative has recently died are called_______________ 

107. Our cow has just given birth to a ______________________ 

108. Someone who repairs water pipes is called a ____________________ 

109. A ______________________ repairs machines. 

110. A place where people’s hair is cut short is called a _______________ 

111. He is ________________ because he travels on foot 

112. He comes from Rwanda. He is a _____________________ 

113. The three of us are winners. Ali was the first, John the third and I 

was the __________________ 

Give the meaning of the underlined words as used in the sentences. 

114. My daughter is clever because she comes first in her work. 

_____________________________________________ 

115. Although we were tired, in the end we reached there safely. 

_____________________________________ 

116. It is not easy to comprehend French. ____________________________ 

117. Try to imagine that you are on the moon. 

_____________________________________________ 

118. My parents were not pleased with my failure in the tests. 

__________________________________ 

119. People must learn to admit their mistakes. 

_______________________________________ 

120. In order to succeed in life, one has to be very industrious. 

______________________________________ 

121. She had an opportunity of getting a job. 

___________________________________________ 

122. He attempted to sing a song for her. _______________________ 

123. They all dispersed when they saw their teacher. 

_____________________________________ 

 

Write down nationality adjectives and names of people from the following 

countries 

No. Country Adjective Name 

124.  China   

125.  Burundi    

126.  Botswana   



127.  Lesotho   

128.  Britain   

129.  England   

130.  Scotland   

108. Netherlands   

 

Use either since or for to fill in the blanks correctly 

131. I have known Musa _______________ ten years. 

132. It has been raining ___________ yesterday. 

133. You will study ___________ forty minutes. 

134. Amir has been teaching _____________ two months.  

135. Peter has been a perfect ____________ January. 

 

Use Greedy, Quite, Shy, Trouble some, or Strict to fill in the blank below  

136. That boy is very __________________ he has eaten all the food. 

137. Teacher Majid is _________________ he will punish you if you come late. 

138. Tom has become _________________ that is why he is always in trouble. 

139. Shumi is too ____________ to speak in front of many people. 

140. Ali is a ______________ well behaved boy. 

 

Form adverbs from the following adjectives  

 

141. Happy  ______________________ 

142. Bad   ______________________ 

143. Slow  ______________________ 

144. Lazy   ______________________ 

145. Beautiful  ______________________ 

146. Colourful ______________________ 

147. Nice  ______________________ 

148. Rare  ______________________ 

149. Careful  ______________________ 

Write the correct preposition in the following 

150. Tom is Junior _______________ Nelson. 

151. He died _____________cancer. 

152. Mary is good _____________ swimming  

153. The thief Jumped ____________ the wall. 

154. We come to school ___________ bus. 

 

Write five sentences in conditional type I 

155. ______________________________________________________________________ 

156. ______________________________________________________________________ 

157. ______________________________________________________________________ 

158. ______________________________________________________________________ 

159. ______________________________________________________________________ 



 

Change the sentences above into conditional type II 

160. ______________________________________________________________________ 

161. ______________________________________________________________________ 

162. ______________________________________________________________________ 

163. ______________________________________________________________________ 

164. ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Change the sentences above into conditional type III 

 

165. ______________________________________________________________________ 

166. ______________________________________________________________________ 

167. ______________________________________________________________________ 

168. ______________________________________________________________________ 

169. ______________________________________________________________________ 
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1.  The ancient monument found in Mombasa is known as ………………………….. 

2. A Portuguese who discovered the East Africa Coast in 1497 is known as 

………………………………….. 

3. The former OAU was formed in year? …………………………………. 

4. The head of the colony during colonial period was..................……  

5. The current chairman of SADC is president ………..……of……………….. 

6. The political system that allows private ownership of major means of 

production is…………………………….. 

7. Who is the current chairman of ANC party in South 

Africa…………..……………………………..   

8. From which country does secretary General of UN come? 

………………….   

9.  The place known as Mwadui in Shinyanga is famous for………………….. 

10. Uvinza area in Kigoma is popular for ……………………..    

11. Historical ancient drawings in Tanzania are found at ……………….…… 

12.  Which African countries did not shed blood to attain independence 

……………, ………………, …………., …………………  

13. CCM party is the union between ……………… and ………………………….. 

14. Where did De Brazza make false treaties in Africa?……………………… 

15. UNICEF is an agency organ for …………………………. 

16. Zanzibar officially became a British colony in?............……………………… 

17. The first leader of MPLA party which brought independence in Angola 

was? ……………………... 

18. The Arusha declaration born in 1967 was supported by the majority of 

Tanzania because it aimed at…………………………..………………………… 

19. T.A.A was an association which is still remembered because it led 

struggle against colonialism in demanding for……………………………….  

 



20. Who was the last Germany Governor in Tanganyika?  …………………… 

21. The famous town in Africa in iron smelting in 7th century was……………… 

22. Why did imperialist kick the Nandi out of their land? ……………………… 

23. Who was the chief of Msovero who signed bogus treaty with Germans? 

………………………....  

24. The periplus book is important in History because it describes……………… 

25. The Berlin conference was important in the history of the world because 

…………………………. 

26. Why was the central railway line from Dar es Salaam to Kigoma 

constructed? ....………………………………………………………… 

27. One of the Tanganyika tribe which resisted against being ruled by the 

German invader was………………………………………………………. 

28. The last African country to become independent is………………………… 

29. The existing political instability in Africa is attributed to Neo-colonialism 

because it promoted ……………………………………………………………. 

30. One of the strategies to protect Tanzania from invasion by big powers is 

to……………………………………………………………………………….  

31. Which African country gained her independence through ethnical 

grouping……………………….. 

32. In which period did mankind begin settled life and burying dead 

bodies? …………………….….  

33. The system by which rich and powerful countries rule another 

independence poor countries is called………………….  

34. Berlin conference was held in……………………………………………. 

35. An International agency that deals with financial matters is ……………………… 

36. Why will Idd Amin Dada and Mobutu Seseseko be remembered in East and 

Central African history? ……………………………………………………………..… 

37. After independence Tanzania was leading in the production of………………… 

38. Why will Sir Donald Cameroon be remembered in Tanzania? Because 

he....................................... 

39. Why is Tanzania faced by famine frequently? ……………………………………… 

40. What social organization emerged when some people started working as 

laborers for others in the pre-colonial Africa? ……………………………………… 



41. Leadership among livestock keeping societies such as the Maasai was 

based ………………………… 

42. 19. What were the duties of the Mtemi? …………………………and………………… 

43. Nyarubanja system, as well as that of Ubugabire and Umwinyi system in 

East Africa are examples of rules that prospered and developed during 

………………………………………. 

44. Tanzania has a ruling system that is composed of two governments and 

these are ………………………………and……………………………  

45. Which nations participated effectively in the Berlin Conference on the 

scramble on for Africa: 

46.  If you were asked to remind the people of Tanzania the years its 

boundaries were marked which year would you name? 

...................................................................... 

47. An English explore who reached lake Nyasa by following the routes used 

for long distance trade was ……………………………………………………. 

48. Man made a big development in his life after the discovery of……………. 

49. Early activities done by ancient societies were…………………and………… 

50. Man started keeping animals and permanent settlement during 

the……………………….period  

51. A traditional leader who led the first fight against the Germans in 

Tanganyika was known as………………of ………………………………… 

52. Early writings about East African’s coast, mention Sofala and Kilwa as 

trading ports of gold from…………………………………… 

53. After the Berlin Conference in 1884/1885, Carl Peters was sent to East 

Africa for the purpose of……………………………………………………… 

54. Abushir and chief Isike led the early fights against the German’s colonial 

invasion in their respective areas namely …………………..and…………….. 

55. KinjekitileNgwale is famous in the history of Tanzania due to the facts that 

he………………………………………………………………………………… 

56. ………………………….is an organization that unites west African countries    

57. …………………………………. is a symbol of love and peace in Tanzania  

58. The highest stage of capitalism is known as…………………………………….. 



59. The skull of ancient man was discovered at………………………………… 

60. Bantu speaking tribes in Africa are identified by their……………………… 

61. The East African Community Collapsed in the year……………… 

62. The second president of the revolutionary government of Zanzibar 

was…………………………. 

63. Who was the first white man to see Lake Victoria? ....................................... 

64. Which an association struggled for the independence of Tanganyika in 

the 1930s? …………….. 

65. Some of the famous early iron sites in Tanzania are found at places like 

….........………………… and…………… 

66. Chief Mkwawa is famous in the history of Tanzania due 

to…………………….…………….. 

67. Before colonialism in East Africa, the strongest kingdom which was 

established in the present Uganda was called…………..……………………. 

68. The aim of forming the UN after the Second World War (1939-1945) 

was………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

69. The German colonialism used the system of administration known as… 

…………………… 

70. In Tanzanian history what do we remember on 26th April 

1964…………………………….. 

71. Social services comprise aspects like …………………,…………………… 

and……..…… 

72. What are the advantages of Multipart system in Tanzania? Mention two 

(a)…………………………………………. 

(b)………………………………………………… 

73. The famous mineral famous at Kiwiraarea in Tanzania 

is………………………..   

74. The tribes which involved in majimaji war were …………………………..…  

75. The International Organization that deals with food security is 

…………………….…  



76. The oil pipe line constructed from Dar es Salaam in Tanzania to 

KapiriMposhi in Zambia is known as………………………..    

      

77. Why the Nandi tribe in Kenya fought the British? ………………….………….. 

78. The great slave market in East Africa was at …………………………………... 

79. The three important pillars of the government are………………., 

……………..and…………. 

80. Stone made hand axes are tools which were mostly used by the early 

man in the……………………………………………………………….. 

81. The political party that fought for independence of Mozambique from 

the Portuguese colonialism was………………formed by……………………… 

82. An organization which was formed to replace OAU is ……….. Under the 

leadership of…………………………………… 

83. The Middle East countries are famous for the production of …..  

84. Mention two reasons for Zanzibar revolution 

a. _____________________      (b) _____________________ 

85. . Name the founder of Tanzanite………………………………………. 

86. During Stone Age man mostly used……………………………… 

87. The tribe  which were famous traders before colonialism here in Tanzania 

are: 
i. (a)…………………………………………………..(b)……………………….

(c)…................................................. 

88. The increase of slave trade in East Africa after 1840 was due to: 
a. ………………………………………………………………………………… 

b. ………………………………………………………………………………… 

c. ……………………………………………………………………………….. 

89. After the first world war in 1918, Tanganyika was put under the 

protectorate of …………….. 

90. The community which built the ruin of Zimbabwe was………………………. 

91. The African countries which founded OAU are those which 

were……………………………………………………………….…………….. 

92. Africa was invaded by Europeans in the 19th century. The objectives of 

this invasion were 
a. ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

b. ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

c. ………………………………………………………………………………….. 

d. …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

e. …………………………………………………………………………………… 

93. Kilwa became famous between the 11th the 15th centuries due 

to………………trade.  

94. The first Germany governor in Tanganyika was………………………………… 

95. The last British governor in Tanganyika was …………………………………….. 



96. Car Peters and De Brazza signed false treaties in ……………………and 

…………….  

97. Buganda kingdom was ruled by…………………………………………….  

98. Why are missionaries counted as agents of colonialism in Africa? 
a. ………………………………………………………………………………………. 

b. ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

c. ……………………………………………………………………………………. 

99. Hunger (famine) was a problem which faced many African colonies 

because………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

100. The tribes which fought against British colonialists in Zimbabwe 

were: 
a. ……………………………………………………………………………. 

b. …………………………………………………………………….. 

101. The headquarters of the organization of African Unity is in …………………. 

102. Mention four sources of obtaining historical information. 

a. ………………………………………………………………………….. 

b. ………………………………………………………………………….. 

c. ………………………………………………………………………….. 

d. ………………………………………………………………………….. 

103. Sayyid Said shifted his capital from Oman Muscat to Zanzibar 

in…………….. 

104. In which year was the first president of Zanzibar (Abeid A. Karume) 

assassinated………..... 

 
105.  The United Nations begun on………………………… 

 
106. Xhosa language is spoken by the people of………………………………… 

 

107. The international organization which deals with labour matters is 

…............................................ 

 

108. Tanganyika became republic on …………………………..……………. 

 

109. Day to day activities of AU are administered by ……………………… 

 

110. In Tanzania the remains used by man in the history of Stone Age 

are found at………….. 

 

111. What led to the Majimaji rebellion? 
 

a. …………………………………………………………………. 

b. ……………………………………………………………………………. 

c. ………………………………………………………………………………….. 

d. ………………………………………………………………………….    

 

112. Fort Jesus in Mombasa was built by…….............. 

113. The law which is not endorsed by the president is 

called…..……………. 



114. Single party system in Tanzania mainland had begun 

since………....to…….… when the government passed multiparty system. 

115. In the 17th century the capitalists decided to ship slaves  from west 

Africa to America where there were plantation because: 
a. ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

b. ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

c. …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

116. The long form of B.C. as used in history to refer to the…………………… 

117. Why do we call the reign of ancient people the “stone age?” 

(a) ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

118. Which colonialists invaded the African continent in the 19th century? 

a. …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

b. …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

c. …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

d. …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

e. ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

f. …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

g.  ……………………………………………………………………………….. 

119. Communalism emerged during the ……………………………………………; 

120. The gradual changes of man from apes to modern man is 

called……………………………………………………………………. 
121. The Versailess peace treaty in 1919washeld in order to ……………………. 

122. The first world war broke out on …………………………… 

123. After which world war was the UNO formed?................................................. 

124. The British started ruling Tanganyika in year ………………………………… 

125. The last British Governor to Tanganyika was ………………………………. 

126. The first Anglo- German treaty was signed in year …………………………… 

127. The Free treaty was signed to end slavery in Zanzibar in year 

……………………. 

128. The Black Portuguese in Mozambique and Angola were known as 

………………….. 

129. The Boers started colonial rule in South Africa under their leader who was 

called ………………………………………………………… 

130. The first country to get independence in Africa was ………………….. 

131. Namibia got her Independence in year. ……………………………………….. 

132.   South Africa got her first black president in year ……………………….. 

133.  The Moresby treaty to end slaver in Zanzibar was signed in year 

…………………… 

134. Natural clothes in Arabic countries were ………………….and.................... 

135. African leaders in colonial administrative systems were 

……..,………………..,…………………………………………………………………… 

136.  The Heligoland treaty was signed in year ……………………………… 

137.  Germany rule in Tanganyika ended in year ?..………………. 

138.  After which world war was the league of nation formed?………………… 

139.  The MAUMAU rebellion took place in year …………………………………. 

140. The system introduced by French in colonizing their colonies 

was…………………. 

141. Which liberation party led the liberation war against the Portuguese until 

independence was achieved in Angola?....................................... 

142. Which leader spearheaded the struggle for the independence of 

Ghana? ____ 



143. In which year was the Legislative council established by British 

governor?................... 

144. The commonwealth is a union of……………………………………………… 

145. A person who sacrifices for his country and he even ready to die for it is 

known as…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

146. A political party that led the liberation war in Guinea Bissau and Cape 

Verde was……………………………………………………………………………………… 

147. East African boundaries were marked for the first time in…………………… 

148. The East African Coast was for the first time invaded in the 10th century 

by people from…………………………………………………. 

149. Poll tax was a strategy introduced by German colonialists in Tanganyika 

in order to …………………………………………………………………………………… 

150. Some African rulers who betrayed their fellow Africans to the colonial 

administrators were known as  ............................. 
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Attempt all questions  

PART1:  MAP SKILLS  

I. ___________is the representation of part of the earth’s surface on the flat 

sheet of paper done by scale 

II. What do you understand by the term topographical 

map?___________________________________________________________________ 

III. Which type of scale is mostly accurate to draw the map of city, District, 

Town and ward? _____________________________ 

IV. A person who deals  with drawing of maps is called_______________________ 

V. List down any four examples of large scales 

a) ________________________________________ 

b) _______________________________________ 

c) _______________________________________ 

d) ________________________________________ 

VI. The distance of river Ruvuma is estimated to be 800km whose map scale is 

1:10000000. Find the distance of river Ruvuma on the map. 

Solution 

 

 

 

 

VII. What is meridian? 

________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

VIII. Define the word latitude.______________________________________________________ 

 



IX. state any three uses of latitude and longitude lines  

a) ______________________________________ 

b) _______________________________________ 

c) _______________________________________ 

X. Why is International Date Line not straight? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

XI. Why the prime meridian is called Greenwich line? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

XII. Find the distance in km from 200N to 400S.( use 10=111km) 

Solution 

 

 

 

XIII. If the Earth takes a day to complete its rotation. For how many degrees 

does it take to rotate in  one minute 

Solution 

 

XIV. If the local time at town ‘A’ (330E) is 15:00hours, what time will it be in town 

’B’(500E)? 

Solution 

 

XV. What is the standard time of West Africa? _____________________________ 



XVI. If the letter Z on a map is located at grid reference 435235, the 

measurement of horizontal  readings is _________________________________ 

XVII. Which type of climate is found between 

a) 00-50N&S of   equator_________________________________ 

b) 50-15N&S of equator_________________________________ 

c) 150—300N&S  of  equator______________________________ 

d) 300-450N&S  of equator_______________________________ 

e) 450-600N&S of equator________________________________ 

f) 60o-90oN&S equator__________________________________ 

XVIII.  On which dates the overhead sun is experienced at the equator line? 

______________________ 

XIX. Which geographical event occurs on 21ST June every year? 

______________________ 

XX. In which direction does the blow when the overhead sun is at the tropical 

of Capricorn? _ 

XXI. -------------------is used to describe symbols and sign in the map 

PART 2: ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES 

I. Which type of industry processes and transforms raw materials into 

finished goods? ___________________ 

II. Which region in Tanzania is Mgololo paper industry found? _____________ 

III. write down two regions in Tanzania which are famous for cultivation of 

coffee 

a) ______________________________ 

b) ______________________________ 

IV. Mention five types of natural vegetation in Tanzania. 

a) ______________________________________ 

b) ______________________________________ 

c) ______________________________________ 

d) ______________________________________ 

e) ______________________________________ 

V. Outline any five significance of natural vegetation in Tanzania. 



a) ________________________________________________ 

b) ________________________________________________ 

c) ________________________________________________ 

d) ________________________________________________ 

e) _________________________________________________ 

VI. The process of trapping , obtaining and controlling various forms of 

energy is called__________ 

VII. List down five examples of renewable energy source 

a) ___________________________________________ 

b) ___________________________________________ 

c) ___________________________________________ 

d) ___________________________________________ 

e) ___________________________________________ 

VIII. Write down two largest dams in Tanzania that supply H.E.P in large 

quantity. 

a) ______________________________ 

b) ______________________________ 

IX. which mineral is the source of nuclear  power_________________________ 

X. Who discovered Tanzanite in Tanzania? _______________________________ 

XI. Write down four contribution of mining sector towards the development 

of Tanzania’s economy 

a) ____________________________________ 

b) ____________________________________ 

c) ____________________________________ 

d) _____________________________________ 

XII. Which country is the world’s leading producer of rubber? ______________ 

XIII. In which island is natural gas mined in Tanzania? ______________________ 

XIV. Jersey, Frieshian, Ayshire and Guernsey are examples of__________cattle. 

XV. Cattle farming in Argentina is done in the grassland called______________ 

XVI. Which institution in Tanzania supervises beef ranches in Tanzania? 

______________________________________________________________________ 

PART3: DISASTERS 



I. In relation to climatic changes, why most of coastal regions in Tanzania 

are affected by floods? (Give four reasons). 

a) ____________________________________________________ 

b) _______________________________________________________ 

c) _______________________________________________________ 

d) _______________________________________________________ 

II. Suggest four ways of overcoming the negative effects caused by floods 

in Tanzania?  

a) _______________________________________________ 

b) _______________________________________________ 

c) _______________________________________________ 

d) _______________________________________________  

III. Recently the world’s economy is shaken due to outbreak of COVID19 

Caused by corona virus. In which type of disaster is COVID 19 found? 

_____________________ 

IV. Write down any five negative effects of COVID19 in the world 

a) ____________________________________________________ 

b) ____________________________________________________ 

c) ____________________________________________________ 

d) ____________________________________________________ 

e) ____________________________________________________ 

V. Suggest 8 ways of overcoming the spreading of COVID19 in Tanzania. 

a) ____________________________________________________ 

b) ____________________________________________________ 

c) _____________________________________________________ 

d) _____________________________________________________ 

e) _____________________________________________________ 

f) _____________________________________________________ 

g) _____________________________________________________ 

h) _____________________________________________________ 



VI. Why Indonesia and Japan are mostly affected by Earthquake and 

tsunami? -

___________________________________________________________________ 

VII. Draw the diagram showing hydrological cycle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VIII. why most of African rivers are not suitable for navigation?( give 2 

reasons) 

a) _____________________________________________ 

b) _____________________________________________ 

IX. Usually, river channels flow from _______________to__________________ 

X. Write down 8 importance of rivers in Tanzania  

a) ____________________________________________ 

b) ____________________________________________ 

c) _____________________________________________ 

d) _____________________________________________ 

e) _____________________________________________ 

f) _____________________________________________ 

g) ______________________________________________ 

h) ______________________________________________ 

PART4: PHOTOGRAPH READING AND INTERPRETATION. 

I. Define the word photograph__________________________________________ 

 

II. How many types of photograph do you know? _______________________ 

III. Which type of photograph is taken by the means of satellite? 

____________________ 



IV. Which type of photograph is suitable for map 

making?__________________________ 

V. The picture showing acacia trees(umbrella trees ) and Baobab trees is 

likely to be taken in_________________________________ vegetation 

VI. Which type of photograph is taken at the angle less than 

90?_____________________ 

VII. Which type of photograph shows big features_________________________ 

VIII. Write down any two similarities between photographs and maps. 

a) ____________________________________ 

b) ____________________________________ 

Viii. Which device is used to take any type of photograph?___________________. 

PART 5: CONTOURS 

I. The U-shape contour lines pointing downhill indicate____________________ 

II. The V-shape contour lines pointing upward indicate____________________ 

III. The V-shape contour lines pointing downward represent________________ 

IV. ________________________is the mouth of the river. 

V. ________________________is a large steep side area of rock or mountain 

normally at the edge of the river or ocean. 

VI. ______________________is the very long steep slope. 

VII. ______________________is an opening or passage that cuts through 

mountain range. 

VIII. The flat land on top with steep slope sided is called_____________________ 

IX. The highest peak of mount Kilimanjaro is called_________________________ 

X. Give out one difference between a Valley and Gorge________________ 

PART6: MIXED QUESTIONS 

I. Part of land that is surrounded  by water in three sides is known 

as_________________ 

II. Mount Hanang, Rungwe, Meru, are examples of_______________________ 

III. Write down three famous towns in the production of cement in East 

Africa 



a) _________________________________________________ 

b) _________________________________________________ 

c) _________________________________________________ 

IV. Which region in Tanzania is famous for growing of grapes? 

________________________________________________ 

V. The largest desert in the world is called_______________________________ 

VI. Which type of transport is suitable for transporting cars from China and 

Japan to Tanzania? ___________________________ 

VII. Which mean of communication covers the large area in conveying 

information? ____________ 

VIII. Is Zambia a landlocked country? _______________ (give one reason for 

yes or NO). ________________________________________________ 

IX. The height of a place above the sea level is known as 

_________________________ 

X. The longest lake in the world is called__________________________________ 

XI. The deepest lake in the world is _______________________________________ 

XII. The economy of Saud Arabia depends on________________________ 

XIII. Most of national parks in east Africa are found in 

_______________________climate 

XIV. Why Venus is the hottest planet in the solar 

system?_______________________ 

XV. Why Pluto is no longer a planet? __________________________________ 

XVI. How many minutes do the light and heat from the sun take to reach on 

the earth’s surface? ________________________ 

XVII. The furthest distance of the Earth from the sun is 

called__________________ and it occurs on _______every year. 

XVIII. The nearest distance of the Earth to the sun is called ____________ and it 

occurs on ______________every year. 

XIX. ________________are lines drawn on map showing all areas with the same 

amount of cloud cover. 

XX. The largest amount of maize grown in U.S.A are used 

for________________________ 



XXI. A famous export crop in Sudan is_______________________ 

XXII. Name the following latitudes 

a) Oo_______________________________________ 

b) 23.5ON__________________________________ 

c) 23.50S__________________________________ 

d) 66.50S_____________________________________ 

e) 66.50N_____________________________________ 

XXIII. Lake Victoria is faced by environmental pollution due to  invasion of 

plants called________ 

XXIV.  Mention three regions in Tanzania which are famous for sisal plantation. 

a) ______________________________ 

b) ______________________________ 

c) _______________________________ 

XXV. The rift valley starts from Jordan and ends to________________ in 

Mozambique. 

XXVI. For how many days the earth revolves around the sun? 

_________________ 

XXVII. The oases in Egypt are known as________________________ 

XXVIII. The sea part which penetrates to the land is known 

as________________________ 

XXIX. List down three types of rocks 

a) _________________________________ 

b) __________________________________ 

c) __________________________________ 

 

 

XXX. What is the difference between magma and lava? 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

PART 7: GEOGRAPHICAL CALCULATION. 



I. If is 00:00midnight at point C (30oE). What time will it be at point P 

(590E).? 

 

 

II. Dar es Salaam city is at the sea level with the temperature of 33oc. 

what will the temperature be in Dodoma at 2000meters above the 

sea level? 

 

 

 

 

III. Convert 800C into Fahrenheit. 

 

 

A. The table below shows the estimated  amount of temperature for a 

week in Mwanza region 

Days  MONDA

Y 

TUESDA

Y 

WEDNESDA

Y 

THURSDA

Y 

FRIDA

Y 

SATURDA

Y 

SUNDA

Y 

TEMPO

C 

20 25 22 21 24 21 20 

Calculate: 

i. Total weekly temperature 

 

 

 



 

 

 

ii. Average weekly temperature 

 

 

 

iii. Weekly range temperature 

 

 

B. If the population size of Mji mwema is estimated to be 1000000 people 

with the total coverage area of 250km2. Find the population density of 

Mji mwema. 

solution 

 

PART 8: DRAWINGS 

Draw the diagram showing:- 

I.  Lunar eclipse 

 



II. Solar eclipse. 

 

III. Sea breeze 

 

IV. Land breeze 

 

V. Convectional rainfall 

 

 

 

 

 



 

VI. Cyclonic rainfall. 

 

VII.  Relief rainfall 

 

VIII. Contour for pass 

 

IX. Contour for saddle. 

 

 



 

X. With the consideration of all five essentials of good map. Draw the map of 

Africa showing all Ocean currents, River Congo, Volta, Orange, Zambezi, 

Niger and Nile. Capital city of Tunisia and Somalia. Indian ocean, Red sea, 

Suez Canal, Mediterranean Sea, Sahara Desert, Kalahari Desert, Namib 

Desert. Atlas Mountains and Drakensberg mountains 

 



 

 

XI. Draw the map of East Africa showing Lake Victoria, Lake Tanganyika, 

Lake Elbert, River Tana, River Ruvuma, Lake Kyoga, Lake Manyara, 

Pemba and  Unguja  Islands, Mount Elgon and Lake Turkana. 

 

 

*ALL THE BEST* 

 


